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Introduction
•

This study was a collaboration between 360-UCSF and the API Wellness
Center with funding from the San Francisco Collaborative Research
Network

•

We aimed to explore the amenability too telehealth in key Asian Pacific
Islander subpopulations and identify some possible key factors that may
affect amenability.

•

Will review:
• Rationale of study
• Methods
• Results
• Conclusions
• Challenges & Solutions
• Next Steps

Background

• Telehealth has demonstrated
potential in increasing health care
access & efficiency (
Neufeld J,Telemed J E Health.
“Walk-in telemental health clinics
improve access and efficiency: a 2year follow-up analysis.”
• 2013 Sep 19.)
• In (George Telemed J E Health.
2009) study in South LA had 10
focus groups (n=87) from Hispanic
and African-American groups
• What about other minority groups
in the United States?

The Asian American Pacific
Islander Population
•

Fastest growing
population in the United
States between 2000
and 2010

•

33% of the population in
San Francisco

•

Chinese and Filipino
make up 77% of the API
population in San
Francisco

Asian Americans and Technology
English Speaking Asian Americans use technology more than any
other group in the United States (Pew Internet Study 2010)
!

Asian Americans and the Internet
English Speaking Asian Americans use internet more
than any other group in the United States (Pew
Internet Study 2010, n=2200, 80-90 API)

A Closer Look
These!numbers!change!when!we!look!into!gender,!age,!
and!income.!This!only!includes!English!Speaking!Asian!
Americans!as!well!which!excludes!more!than!1/3!API!that!
are!LEP.!

Background (cont.)
•

Asian Americans have been mis-researched, aggregated, and
misreported through a survey of health studies (Holland Ann Epidemiol.
2012 Jun;22(6):397-405.)

•

Federal Government has acknowledged the lack of API research and it’s
need for targeted research to be culturally aware (Chau Trinh-Shervrin
Prog Community Health Partnership. 2012 Spring;6(1):83-93.)

•

42% of Chinese and 19% of Filipino Americans in the United States are
Limited English Proficient (LEP) (2010 US Census)

•

Filipinos have highest rates of adolescent pregnancy, HIV rates among
API population associated with acculturation (Chung
Journal of Adolescent Health Volume 40, Issue 6, June 2007, Pages
543–550

Introduction Summary
•

Amenability has been measured in Latino and African American
populations in the urban environment, but not in rapidly growing
Asian Pacific Islander (API) population that comprises 33% of San
Francisco population

•

English Speaking Asian Americans use internet more than any
other group in the United States (Pew Internet Study 2010, n=2200,
80-90 API)

•

These numbers change when we look into gender, age, and
income. This only includes English Speaking Asian Americans as
well which excludes more than 1/3 API that are LEP (2010 Census).
We therefore proposed to carry out an exploratory qualitative
evaluation to identify potential key factors that may influence
amenability to using telehealth among the 2 largest API
subpopulations in SF and the state of California across a range of
age groups.

Specific Aims
•

To evaluate and compare the amenability of the Chinese
and Filipino populations of San Francisco to Telehealth
using focus groups and identifying perceived advantages
and concerns in open discussion

•

To evaluate and compare the amenability to Telehealth
among 3 generations (18-30)(~31-50)(51 and Over) in
Filipino American and Chinese Americans using focus
groups and identifying perceived advantages and concerns
in open discussion

•

To identify and compare the perceived advantages and
concerns within each focus group

METHODS

● 360 is one of the oldest nonprofit
HIV clinics in the U.S.
● In 2008, Launched The Urban
HIV Telemedicine Program which
is focused on improving the
quality of care for
hundreds of disadvantaged
patients with HIV through the use
of live broadband video
connections to three
neighborhood clinics and one
community based HIV
organization.

● Major community based
clinic in the Tenderloin
● The only major health
center for Asian Pacific
Islander (API) HIV
community
● Good fit because of
patient population based
on ethnicity and age
● Have extensive
experience having group
sessions

Methods
• Research was conducted by
360-UCSF with the collaboration
of API Wellness Center, and
approved by CHR at UCSF
• Used community clinic recruiting
efforts, with fliers in English,
Chinese, and Tagalog at various
clinic sites in San Francisco
• When 6-9 People in Chinese and
Filipino groups recruited, focus
groups were scheduled and
conducted

Procedures
• Informed Consent was obtained in

English, Traditional/Simplified
Chinese, and Tagalog
• All participants watched a 3 minute

clip introducing 360: The Positive
Care Center modeling Real-Time
Telehealth dubbed in: (PW: UCSF)

o

English
Tagalog
Cantonese
• Focus Group Moderators were
bilingual in Tagalog for the Filipino
Group and Cantonese for the
Chinese Group

Study Protocol
The viewing of the video presentation was followed by the focus group
interview which is outlined by the following themes
Major Themes Discussed

Some Questions Asked

Your Healthcare Experience Good or Bad

Open ended question encouraged to share
healthcare anecdote that was significant to
them:

Perceived Advantages/Concerns of
Telehealth in the community

Tell me about about any benefits concerns
that you feel Telehealth may have.

Telehealth and the API Community

Would you recommend telehealth to a
friend or family member that doesn’t speak
English or know how to use technology
well?

Data Analysis
• All Interviews were transcribed
professionally, the Cantonese
group was translated transcribed
by the moderator
• Analyzed using TRANSANA
Qualitative Software
• Each transcript was coded twice
• Key themes were applied and
discussed among researchers
• Themes Summarized and
Compared Among Ethnic
Groups and Among Generations

RESULTS

Demographics
Characteristics

Number (%)

Age, years

Education
Less than high
school

1 (3%)
1 (3%)

18-30

13 (35%)

31-50

11 (30%)

High School
Graduate

51+

13 (35%)

Some College

11 (30%)

Bachelor’s Degree

24 (65%)

Race/Ethnicity
Chinese

23 (62%)

Filipino

14 (38%)

Annual Household
Income

Health Insurance
Status
No Insurance

3 (8%)

Medi-Cal

6 (16%)
2 (5%)

<10,000

6 (16%)

Medicare

10,000-40,000

10 (27%)

Private Insurance

22 (59%)

40,000-100,000

14 (38%)

4 (11%)

>100,000

6 (16%)

County Insurance
(Healthy SF)

Survey Responses
Characteristics

Number (%)

Technology Use
Own a Computer

34 (92%)

Have Internet Access

34 (92%)

Have a Smartphone

29 (78%)

Use Webcam

25 (68%)

Agrees to the Statement “I would be comfortable with Telehealth if it…”
Allows me to communicate with my doctor or nurse

33 (89%)

Helps me manage my medications

32 (87%)

Sends health information (blood pressure, glucose)

32 (87%)

Allows me to get specific health information from the internet

34 (92%)

Allows a nurse to check on me with a camera when I am unwell

28 (76%)

Good Health Care Experiences
•

Communication and Transparency
• So, she actually took initiative just to make sure that I’m okay, that I’m going to seek treatment,
or what I’m going to do next. Chinese Woman 18-30
• My positive experience is that, when I go to the clinic I like the feature where they give you your
results online. That’s very helpfully if you take a blood test or urine test analyses within a short
period they let you know your results. Also I like the factor of communication with the doctor.
You can email your doctor and I find the turnaround time is a lot shorter. And if there is a
procedure that needs to be done, it’s very helpfully the doctor will call you. The 20 something
years of going to the doctors I have not happened. With this closer communication factor is a
listing of topics online and you can select the ones you’re interested Chinese Female 50+

•

Physical Presence
• There's that element where there's something very therapeutic about meeting with your doctor.
Even if you do wait one or two hours you still have an appointment set at a certain time and you
know you're going to get their attention whether it's 10 minutes or 30 minutes, whatever it takes.
And you don't feel like you're imposing on them and you know that they're looking straight at
you. - Filipino Male 31-50

Bad Health Care Experiences
•

Wait Times
• It’s the not knowing. It just plays tricks in your head because if you don’t know what to expect or
know what’s going on, whatever you’re thinking in your head may not be good for…That’s
terrible. Chinese Male 50+
• Just the long waits for them to see you only for two minutes. So, you end up paying the copay
and everything and then they’re just like, “Oh yeah we’ll just prescribe you this.” “Okay thanks.”
And we’re just like we could’ve done that ourselves. Filipino Female 31-50

•

Transportation/Missing Transfers and Appointments
• I also have Kaiser and I use Kaiser in San Francisco. But I live in Balboa Park. And Kaiser in
San Francisco is in the Western Addition so it takes me literally an hour to get there because I
use public transportation. So, that’s super frustrating. And I definitely had appointments cancel
on me when I’ve had to transfer busses last minute. It was a disaster and real upsetting.
Filipino Male 18-30

Advantages of
Telehealth

Concerns of
Telehealth

Perceptions of Telehealth Chinese &
Filipino Comparison
Advantages

Concerns

Both
Groups

1.
2.
3.
4.

Convenience
Access to Specialists
Access to 2nd Opinion
Good for Ongoing Care

1. Loss of Physical Presence
2. Security (The word “Snowden” or “NSA”
was mentioned 5 out 6 focus groups)
3. Concerns for Tech Literacy Parents

Chinese
Groups

1. Telehealth can increase
efficiency in clinic
2. Telehealth can be used to
address language barriers

1. Redundancy in Using Telehealth in not
implemented effectively

Filipino
Groups

1. Convenience, emphasizing
the potential for Telehealth
to be from home

1. Telehealth can be uncomfortable
2. Seen as something inferior to seeing a
doctor in person

Common Perceived Advantages of
Telehealth
•Convenience
• That could be a potential to get health care without having to travel so far. And not wait so long
potentially. Sometimes you'll go to a doctor's office and you'll wait for like an hour and you only see
the doctor for like 10 minutes. I could've done something else with that hour. Filipino Female 31-50
•Increased Access To Specialists
• I think using Telehealth for I guess consultations from specialists is a wonderful idea. Sometimes
specialists are not within your clinic and it’s outside. Chinese Woman 18-30
•Access to 2nd Opinion
• Sometimes a specialist isn’t always in the same doctor’s office. So, if you need to get connected
with them maybe you needed a second opinion but that specialist lives in another state. You get
your healthcare, your answer is a little bit sooner than rather having to wait for another appointment.
Filipino Male 31-50
•Good for Ongoing Care/Follow Up
• Yeah especially with a follow-up it’s better if we’re talking about follow-up, it’s [Telehealth] most
useful for. Yeah it would save a lot of money and then of course, convenience of course. Chinese
Male 18-30

Common Perceived Concerns of
Telehealth
•

Privacy/Security (The word “Snowden” or “NSA” was mentioned 5 out 6 focus
groups)
• I don’t want anybody hacking into the line and listening to the conversation. You know
you read about this in the newspaper, everyone hacks. Even the banks get hacked,
so that would be my only concern. Chinese Male 50+

•

Loss of Physical Presence
• I guess I would rather choose an in-person visit if I can because I feel like it would be
more personal. I could connect with -- like if we were in the physical same space
together I can connect with the provider better. I feel like if a clinic is equally
convenient I would definitely choose a real clinic. Because my reluctance is still that it
feels really impersonal and it feels like I’m being just a text-book case instead of an
actual interaction. Or a test, you can do a test on a computer so I feel like the patient
is becoming more like a test and a commodity instead of an actual healthcare.
Chinese Male 18-30

•

Concerns for Tech Literacy and Ease of Use for Parents (Even among older groups)
• there are many people like my parents and my grandparents who would not be
comfortable using this. They’re probably not the target market for this but if this is
going to be available in community clinics what sort of assistance is going to be
provided for people using this. Filipino Female 18-30

Chinese Perceived Advantages
•

Potential for Telehealth to Connect Doctors who speak patient language
• It’d be nice if it was three-way too so you're not there physically. You can at
least translate if your parents need it. Because you know my parents, they are
getting older. Sometimes they don’t remember things as well. So, being there
to [lay it down] that would help out. Chinese Female 18-30
•

•

It can educate folks or give them more information on how to use TeleHealth
might be a good way and tackle the language problem, language barrier so
that way more folks can access this device or system. Chinese Female 50+

Telehealth can increase efficiency in clinic
• I think it would add a great value in diagnosis and perhaps better, more
efficiently referred to relevant specialist. And it can save money down the road
both for the healthcare provider and for the patient, him or herself. Chinese
Man 31-50
• I’m most interested in the efficiency. Yeah the effectiveness. I don’t want to go
see primary doctors multiple times and getting referred to different specialists.
Yeah I want a problem solved and I also wanted it solved efficiently and
effectively so I don’t spend too much time and energy on my medical
problems. Chinese Male 31-50

Chinese Perceived Concerns
Redundancy in Using Telehealth if not implemented
effectively
•

But I feel like in the implementation of Telehealth I would be very careful of
like people asking random questions and taking up time. Like taking up
unnecessary costs to ask a simple question. I think those are things that
happen all the time where people don’t think about that. People ask really
stupid questions. Chinese Male 18-30

•

Well I brought up earlier redundancy is a concern for me. If it serves no
purpose (if) I still need to see the doctor in person Chinese Male 31-50

•

Like what he said, he pre-arranges the consultations afterwards to have
the specialists to be on standby for a while you get your primary, what
happens if you end up you don’t need them, you don’t use them? Chinese
Male 50+

Filipino Perceived Advantages
Convenience, emphasizing the potential for Telehealth to
be from home
•

Yeah. You don’t have to leave your house. There’s not other people that
see you. Oh this person might be sick, they’re using Telehealth. So, I think
there’s kind of that as well. Filipino Female 18-30

•

I envision it where I was at home and the ability to just have an
appointment with my doctor via Skype or whatever. And it’s routine it’s
something I would do. It’s a routine checkup. Filipino Male 31-50

•

Very, very good. [unintelligible] from the comfort of your home. Wherever
you are you feel like you are ill or something You don't have to go
[unintelligible] all kind of traffic. If you don't feel well you can just go to your
computer and start talking to your doctor without getting into a lot of
hassle. Filipino Female 50+

Filipino Perceived Concerns
• Seen as something inferior to seeing a doctor in person
But if I’m paying PPO then it would have to be that same standard where
you feel like it’s just you and the doctor. if I were on the low-income side, which I
am I wouldn’t mind going to a community-based location where I do have this
teleconference with the doctor. But if I worked then I would say yeah it would
have to [see the doctor in person] Filipino Female 31-50
•

•
And you're having like a Telehealth communicate between the provider and
the patient. It’s sort of like why don’t you just bring the doctor there? Why can’t
you just bring the doctor in the van with you? What makes the doctor so special
that they can’t come out too? Filipino Male 18-30
•

Telehealth can be uncomfortable
• I’m just thinking, even if it was in my house, because you know I’m just waiting
for a screen to popup. “My doctor’s coming.” It’s kind of like a blind date. I don’t
know, there might be that barrier, or there might be some people who probably
wouldn’t use it because they have that fear of using a webcam or talking.
Filipino Female 18-30

Results: Comparing Age Groups Revealed
Differing Priorities in Perceived Concerns
Age Group

Concerns (Ranked by Most Recurring in Focus Group)

18-30

1. Loss of Patient-Doctor Relationship and
Rapport
2. Usability in Older Populations
3. Privacy and Security

31-50

1. Costs/Implementation
2. Privacy and Security
3. Usability in Older Populations

50+

1. Accuracy of Diagnosis
2. Privacy and Security
3. Determining Credentials

Differing Perceptions Between
Generations
• Younger groups were focused on how telehealth barriers can affect
relationships between doctor and patient
•
But I kind of think like if you bring that to your logical ends I kind of
envision like a doctor just sitting there and talking to each patient in 15minute intervals like over the camera, over and over. So, how - does
that increase your relationship with your doctor or does it decrease it if
it’s made more efficient in that way? Filipino Male 31-50
•

I would use it thinking that I would have good expectations of it, I would
use it. But if it didn't work for me I would just hope that's not my only
choice. I could go back to default. That's what I'm worried about is in the
future everything's going to be like this. You're not going to really have a
one-on-one relationship with your primary doctor and they can just send
your file over to whatever doctor is available in the network. So, it's kind
of like, Oh yeah well he's no longer working at this hospital, this network
but we gave your file over to someone who could help you. Filipino
Male 31-50

Differing Perceptions Between
Generations
•Older groups were more concerned about how telehealth can affect
diagnostic accuracy and its scope of care
•Yeah. [unintelligible] the only time you would be able to really, really use it
effectively is if you know what's wrong with you….You know exactly what
you have inside you. But then you can discuss it with your primary care,
with any doctor. But if you don't know, then you still have to go [see] a
doctor and have them diagnose what you have. Filipino Woman 50+
•But I think for example, I have a cough and when I see a doctor, usually
my family doctor would listen to my lungs. But how can video-conference
do that? I think this is a point. If it’s HIV or mental it’s possible for face-toface, but others would be difficult. Chinese Woman 50+

Differing Perceptions Between
Generations
• Older group assumed younger groups would be more amenable
telehealth because of it’s novelty
• Like I said, the young generation they are already on it. I young
generation demands, I want my iPad4. I want the iPad mini now or
whatever is out there. It’s not good enough. I want the Samsung G4
now. Chinese Male 50+
• Younger groups showed concern that older groups would not be
willing to use this technology
• I feel like for elderly, they would want the face-to-face. Oh what a TV?
They don’t trust technology in the first place. So, if you ask them to
do it for their health, it’s like I don’t want to trust my health to some
electronics. Filipino Female 18-30

Discussion

Discussion
• Telehealth been promoted as a means to reduce health
barriers, It is important to understand the concerns of
specific group before implementation
• Little research has been studied in the growing API
population on the acceptability and use of Telehealth
• Research in the API population has been aggregated,
preventing further understanding of each ethnic group

Discussion
•

This study is the first study giving voice to the Asian
Pacific Islander community in the United States on
subject of Telehealth and did so in a manner to account
for potential differences in API subpopulations and
generations

• Convenience and increased access to care was most
common shared perceived advantages
• Security and privacy concerns were consistent in all

Discussion
• The results of these discussions did will reveal differing
perceptions among the focus groups
• Chinese groups discussions emphasized improved
efficiency, while Filipino groups discussions emphasized
the convenience of telehealth from the home
• Chinese groups discussions emphasized the concerns of
Telehealth being an unnecessary step
• Filipino groups discussions emphasized how perceived
telehealth as something that was less than seeing the
doctor in person, something interesting mentioned was
how Telehealth could be uncomfortable

Discussion
• Interestingly enough, the younger groups expressed
concern for telehealth and how it would impact doctorpatient relationships/rapport while none of the older
focus groups expressed this concern
• Younger groups also expressed concern for the older
populations while older groups expressed that the
younger population would be more open to technology

Summary
•

First study giving voice to the Asian Pacific Islander community in
the United States on subject of Telehealth

•

Several common advantages and disadvantages were shared
among the different API subpopulations and age groups; however,
there were some significant areas of divergence as well

•

The results of this study may provide framework for drawing
Chinese and Filipino Americans of different generations into
optimal care as use of technology in medicine increases

•

The results of this study may provide insights into ways to improve
implementation of other Telehealth programs

Future Directions
• What’s Next
• Investigate the importance of the physical presence of a physician,

and the patient doctor relationship of primary care practitioners
• Investigate the roles in which telehealth can reduce bad health care
experiences and aid in reaching ideal qualities in healthcare
• Produce larger quantitative studies to identify factors that affect
Telehealth Utilization
• In the API Population:
• Focus on how Telehealth can address cultural and linguistic
barriers
• Focus on how Telehealth can improve/supplement the patient
doctor relationship not replace it
• Focus on implementation that address extremely low technology
literacy rates in older Asian Americans

Limitations
• Small Convenience Sample, not statistically
representative of the Chinese and Filipino
population
• Did not recruit LEP Filipino Americans
• Health Care experiences in San Francisco,
limited to Kaiser, UCSF, Blue Cross, Healthy SF
coverage

Challenges
●
●
●
●

Timeline
Recruitment
Language Barriers
Community Partner
Capacity
● Analysis

Overcame these
challenges because of
people working
together
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